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The
T various issues emerg
ging from inssurers’ use oof Big Data iis without dooubt the greaatest
threat to state-based insurance
i
reegulation. In
nsurers’ use oof big data cchanges the w
way they maarket
and pricee insurance, settle claimss, collect and
d use data froom and abouut consumerrs and interacct
th
h
with consumers. 20 century reg
gulatory fram
meworks andd regulatory tools are unnsuited to thiis
new age and failure to
t modernizee will lead to
o de facto deeregulation aand criticism
m of the stateebased sysstem.
Over
O
the pastt two to threee years, CEJJ and others hhave made nnumerous prresentations
providing
g regulators with eviden
nce of these challenges
c
inn pricing, rissk classificattion, privacyy,
consumer accountabiility, claims settlement and
a market cconduct survveillance. Thhis is in addiition
to the mo
ore general reports
r
of big
g data conceerns by the F
Federal Tradee Commissioon, the Whitte
House an
nd the UK Fiinancial Con
nduct Authorrity.
The
T industry trades’ claim
ms that no ev
vidence has bbeen presentted on the neeed for actioon by
regulatorrs rates 4 Pin
nocchios on the
t fact checck test.
The
T trades’ co
omments aree self-serving and certainnly not in thhe interest off the insurerss they
are suppo
osed to repreesent. Modeernizing insu
urance regulaation, in partt by addressiing big data
challengees and opporrtunities, willl most quick
kly make proogress towarrds a more efficient and
effective system of market
m
regulaation – an ou
utcome that cclearly beneefits insurerss, but not thee
hose goal is to defeat any
y initiative proposed
p
by consumers oor regulatorss.
trades wh
PCI’s commeents continuee its long hisstory of channging the subbject whenevver they donn’t
like the issue. Wheth
her the issuee is insurancee affordabili ty, availability, big data, more efficiient
nalysis PCI trots out the bromide of “forget all tthat, let’s foccus on underrlying costs.””
market an
We should all deal with
w underlying cost drivers – includiing the areass where PCI seems to haave
no interest like flood
d risk – but th
hose efforts and those coomments aree woefully ouut of place hhere.
As
A for ISO, th
hey apparenttly believe th
hat there is nno reality ouutside of whaat they say oor
think. IS
SO’s claims that
t there is no evidencee to suggest tthe existing regulatory fr
framework iss
inadequaate and that insurers’ usee of big data has occurredd for decadees without reegulatory or
consumer concern is another 4 Piinnochio wh
hopper.
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While CEJ believes the proposed charges could use more specificity, we urge you to
reject the hollow comments by the trades and start the hard work of addressing the huge
challenges posed by insurers’ use of big data. The decision you make will tell consumers
whether it is the insurance regulators or the insurance industry who sets the agenda for regulatory
modernization and consumer protection.
We generally support the charges. We strongly oppose revising the charges to placate the
industry’s unsupported complaint about “conclusions already made.” The charges accurately
reflect the activities of the Working Group to date and, if anything, could better reflect the
urgency of the issue.
We support Charge A. We believe more specificity could be included, as set out in
proposals, but the charge as written represents continuation of your work to date and makes
progress. Our proposal 1 for a template for a survey on sources and uses of data is an example of
a concrete proposal that can help further inform regulators’ efforts.
We suggest revising charge B to focus on the NAIC providing regulatory resources – like
those provided to financial analysts and for principles based reserving – and to avoid any
wording suggesting the NAIC might become a regulator in any way shape or form.
Propose a mechanism to provide resources to states for technical analysis of and data
collection related to states’ review of complex models used by insurers for underwriting,
rating, and claims. Such mechanism shall respect and in no way limit states’ regulatory
authority.
Charge C is at least 15 years overdue and warrants regulators’ strong support.
Thank you for your consideration.

